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that all those governments, France, Ger
many and Russia had allied themselves
together against Great Britain and that 
the people of those, little islands “com
passed by the inviolate sea,” in defence 
of what they deemed their rights, were 
marshalling their armies and assembling 
their navies, ready, undaunted, to faci
lite whole world in arms, unyielding and 
unfearing, I thanked God that I was of 
that race. (Great Applause.) Mr. 
President, we will protect our country 
and its interests with our lives, we 
wage no wars of conquest. This re
public stands secure in its liberties, 
conscious of its high destinies. Where 
ever in all the world the hand of op
pressed or down trodden is reached to 
us, we meet it in a friendly clasp. 
Everywhere on earth is it our mission 
to ameliorate, to civilize, to Christianize, 
to loosen the bonds of captivity and 
point souls of men to noble heights. 
Whatever of advancement and progress 
for the human race the coming centur
ies shall bring us, must largely come, 
in my opinion, through the spread of the 
religion of Christ and the dominance of 
the English-speaking people; and wher
ever you find both, you find commune 
ties where freedom exists and law is 

,, .)■> —After re- °l>eyed. (Applause.) Blood is thicker
Washington, L>. t. • than water, and until some quarrel di-

1 erring to the message of I resident vides us, which heaven forbid, may 
■ land on the Venezuelan question, these two nations of the same speech 

' n tiii- appointment of the commission, and lineage and traditions, stand as 
p7 , r \y alcott to-day said that under brothers, shoulder to shoulder, in the in- 
‘'.' “‘viicumstance» it would ordinarily forests of humanity, by their union com- 

tu wise to refrain from furtner pelting, peace and awaiting the coming 
1 Wie comment on a subject of so sensi- of. that day when a nation sliall not lift 

1 !“ 1]U(j delicate a character until some ! n sword against nation, neither 
!ivcisivc steps had been taken, or ob- tiu-y learn war any more.”

,-le been encountered,
‘istative interference.
Bwbieh the committee on foreign re- 

had reported, the effect of which 
in his opinion, be most far rench- 
att'ecting our policy and relations

BRINGING the body home.

Prince Henry, of Batenburg’s, Remains 
on Board the Blonde.

London, Jan. 23.—A dispatch received 
here from thç Isle of Wight says that 
the Queen and Princess Beatrice passed 
a bad night. It is added that their 
health was affected by the shock experi
enced when the news Of the death of 
Prince Henry, of Battenburg, was made 
known to them.

The remains of the Prince are oc She 
way to England, on board the British 
cruiser Blonde, on which vessel he died. 
The body will be interred at Windsor 
aad the ceremonies will be similar to 
those performed at the burial of the re
mains of the Duke of Albany (Prince 
Leopold), youngest son of the Queen, 
who died in JLS84.

JINGOISTS
rebuked.

;WAITING 
FOR TUPPER

A VASSAL 
OF RUSSIA

HE DESERVES LYNCHING.

A- Brute Incarnate Who would be Bet- 
.i-d-xi ter Dead than Alive.

Fowler, Ind., Jan. 23.—Albert Tollis, 
of Brook, has been brought here arid 
lodged in jail to prevent his being 
lynched. On Sunday night Tollis was 
annoyed by the crying of his eight 
months old baby. He seized it and 
squeezed the helpless little one's head 
between his knees until the blood gush
ed from its ears and nose, 
died next day. 
has been preferred against the inhuman 
father.
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of Colorado, Pull» 
Doctrine All

The Presence of the Great Stretcher 
Needed to Introduce Re

medial Legislation. >

Senator. Wolcott, 
the Monroe

Turkey Signs an Offensive 
. Defensive Treaty With 

the Czar,

and

Tile child 
A charge of murder

to Pieces.

! m- a11Debate on the Address Continues 
and the Goveanment Doesn't 

Shine in It.

it Has no Application 
iu the Venezu lan 
Dispute.

Which Practlca ty Makes the Sul
tan Hie Servant Instead 

of Friend,

ye Shows 
Whatever GREAT BRITAIN AND BRAZIL

vArc on Perfectly Friendly Terms with 
Each Other—Italy’s Claim.

NOT QUITE PROBABLE London. -.Ian. 23.—The Brazilian le
gation of this city has made public the 
following dispatch from the Brazilian 

! government: “Rio dé Janeiro, Jan. 22 
—The Brazilian government denies offi
cially the reports spread in Europe dur
ing the past few days by telegrams from 

London, Jan. 23.—A dispatch to the j 7’io d<? Janeiro aqd New York that the 
Pall Mall Gazette from Constantinople, j mjations of the Brazilian government 
says that an offensive and defensive al- j "'j**1 Great Britain are of an unfriendly 
liance has bqeu concluded between Rus- ! ’’haraider, and says that the? claim of 
sia and Turkey, and adds that in the ' *’n!y 18 ih-r-otifst- of settlement. Th- 
treaty signed at Constantinople ratifica- i cr,^Ci° of the Benjamin Constant has 
tions were exchanged at St. Petersburg ; n9 ; connection with the Island of Triiii-

t i dad.

The Queen ami Princess Beatrice 
Acknowledge Lord Aber

deen’s Condolences.
V„il Administers a Scathing Rebuke 

to trie Jingoisis and Enemies 
of Britain.

And at. Last Gives Russia an Out
let ou t he Metliterram an— 

What Next ?
M

-

New Yoi k Commandery Discussing 
the Probability of War With 

Great Britain.

7 Ottawa, Jan. 23.—It has been decided 
not to introduce the remedial bill until 
the return of Sir Charles T-upper front 
Cape Breton.

Ottawa. Jan. 23.—(Press Dispatch.)— 
The debate in the house yesterday was 
somewhat tame. . Dr. McDonald, qf 
East Huron, spoke for a couple of 
hours, following very much the same 

shall lines of the Liberal speakers who pre
ceded him on the national policy and 
new armament for the militia. As to 
the militia, he said it should be effici
ently armed, but warned the govern
ment to sec that any expenditure in 
that direction was properly made, and 
not thrown a Way. ns similar expendi- 

Chiengo. .Tan. 22.—The engagement of tures in the past had been. "With res- 
Miss Florence Pullman, daughter of pect to the school question, he consider

ed that the law- was desiimed fo be fair 
, and equitable to all. If it w-as not, in

vestigation should be made before the 
federal authorities interfered. The Do
minion government was not compelled 

It was the intention of the family to by the judgment of the priw council to
interfere.
them, as pointed out by Lord Watson. 
There

-

» -
!

.ftNavies, of the Mother Country and 
America Compared by an Amer-* 

lean Naval Officer. between Auroj Pasha and the Czar.,
The basis of thé treaty is declared to

be on the lines of the Unkiar Skelessi ; 
agreement of 1833, by which Turkey' : 
agreed in the event of Russia going to j 
war, ' to close the Dardanelles to the ; 
warships of all nations. The Gazette ! 
then says that the treaty will soon be I 
abandoned owing to the refusal of the j 
Powers to recognize it. It also says ! 
that the French ambassador, M, Cam- | 
bon, conferred with the Sultan y ester- I 
day. It is probable that France will j 
be included in the new alliance.

“The English are as stubborn as we Commenting on this dispatch, the Ga- j He is Wanted in Oakland for At- 
are and they are just as proud. We says: “We regard the news a: tempting to Murder John
have inherited these traits from them lrue- and th,‘ result of this treaty is] R. Perkins
I can assure you that England will fight, that the Dardanelles are now the south- ;

Tt was discretionarv with l>ut the last people whom she wishes to prn ?"tPost of Russia, and Turkey is 1
fight with are ourselves. Russia s vassal. \Ye presume that the j

“None of these modern warships have British government will protest against j 
ever been in a gi'eat fight and we do not }he treaty for all that it Is worth. The j
know what the results may be. But information is plainly of the very grav-
thero is not any man who does not be- Importance. The first intimation 
lieve that old Monroe was right. But reached us four days ago, but we with
whom are we going to fight for—about ^eld it until the arrival of. strong eon-
as despicable and ungrateful a race as Urination, which we received this
ever Fried. These South Americans do niorning. This brings Russia into the
not like us, and you cannot depend upon Mediterranean with a vengeance, and
their word. They do not have a repub- may necessitate the strengthening of
lie there in the sense that we have. ouJ fl<^t in those waters.
They have no idea of anything but force Politically the effect will be far , , ... ,
of arms. When I was in Chile during neater. The treaty means that Tur- | ’aad' California, for attempted mur-
the Baltimore affair I heard it said that ky realizes her own impotence against ; ‘ 01, Menzeameyeps dracnption was
the best thing we ever did was to nut disorders both from within and without telegraphed to Sheriff White, of Ala- 
our hands on Chile and has decided to throw herself for ! mpda eounty' and ,ate in the afternoon

“They have no more use for us than ^fety >»to the arms of Russia. She ! an an.swor was received, confirming the 
After recess Mr Davies Queen’s P- you have for a robber. However, this is R»ssia's vassal, and Russia is ] ?f the police An information

E. !.. made a lengthv speech in defense do<‘R not affect the Monroe doctrine. We <’at,t'ed to dispatch troop to any part of ! f ,e.,aid u'lder the fuglt’v®
of the Liberals aml tl e l n wl ' should say to Venezuela that no one [he Sultan’s domains upon the leas, | offenders Act which charges that
eminent on the school auction **H interferp with her, not because we I ^reach of <>rd('r; and when is there not? Manzenmeyer did» on Christmas Eve
urged that as nothin^ i i' • love her, but because she is on this side We Presume the arrangement will give i 'v’th i1,’tont ta commit murder, unlaw-
anee had b^en est, hHsh^ * TTi of thy water. In a war with England we th« k«“npst satisfaction to the Anglo- : fa!'y shoot at one John R. Perkins with 
he a thorou-h inô,tirvh^fther° l sll0uld overrun Canada iu less than six Armeniffn section of our people. With j a revolver loaded with leaden bullets, 
legislation was ■ T emedlal weeks. But we have no ships to fight thpm lipa the chief blame for the com- [hereby wounding the said John R.
bv nariiam^t UP°D til<? pTOvmce We could injure her commerce, but we Plptp alienation of Turkey, though it j rerkins.”

*q:r "rp , n , cojild not send a bodv of troops to Vene- mu8t ^ owned been seduously i Manzenmeyer was for some time the
Tupper followed, support- zuela. If we made the attempt we fost<‘red by the long term of weak pol \ Proprietor of the Fair Wind saloon in

he said of the government which, would get them there about the time ley that has obtained towards Constan- I San Francisco, and is said to be worth
of Ihitv ti the m?n y Adventists’ end of the world shall tin°P1<?-” ! Lrom ?50’000 to $70.000. On Christmas
dian nionle ih n Vty Cana' come. Constantinople, Jati. 23.—In spite of i Ere he got on a spree in Oakland, and
nanf hod n whole. A solfflBn com- «>TBi»slay we have only a few ships, the urgent representation of United : having trouble with a coal dealer
had , # ^ 4. br° , ’ and as Manitoba scarcely any battleships. Cruisers are 1 States Minister Terrell, the Turkish gov- I named Simons, shot at him without do
mine r W fake amenda- the Do- only meant to act as pickets. When i ernmvnt still hesitates to accord permis- ; in" any injury. Later in the evening 

on parliament was in h no" 1 ound England sends out a battleship it is ac- i sion to the Armenian Red Cross societv ; he met John R. Perkins and his two
Q0 so- ,e based his whole, argu- eompanied by four cruisers. We want ! to distribute relief to the sufferers of i brothers, and iramcxliatelv opened fire

ment on the decision of the privy coun- battleships, and until wc get them we are Anatolia. : on them. Perkins was seriously wound-
’ uWT h° admitted the government not prepared to fight. j London, Jan. 23.—Officials of the for- ! od and is still in the hospital

could have thrown into the waste I do. not think they would ; dgn office, when questioned this after- | meyer eluded the Oakland
paper basket, if they so desired. destroy New York, but they would hot- 1 uoon> say that they have received no in- lice. II arrived ere on Monday last
, iim Bmn moved the adjournment tie us up. It was shown during the ! formation regarding the statement tele- ' and aim then ha been a familiar fri-

at_r1'dX, p'm‘ bite war that the forts cannot stop the ; Sraphed to the Pall Mall Gazette from j ure around the German saloons His
Governor-General has received slrips. : Constantinople that an offensive and de- ! Peculiar actions attracted the attention

the fo low-ing message from the Queen “England has laid down two mies- i fensive alliance between Turkey and j of the police and thev decided to watch
in reply to the telegram of sympathy First, that her navy must be simeriov. Russia has ben formed by treaty recent- him. It was found that he eagerlv
wtuch His Excellency addressed to Her to that of any other power, and, second. 1 ly- and signed and ratified at'St. Peters- scanned the San Francisco miners and 

“M y: a, i t ,. , that K not only be superior, but | *»«£ later. on one occasion cut an item out of one
Many thanks for kind sympathy in superior to that of any other nation that lhe report that Queen Victoria was | of them. The police obtained „ n-mer 

the grievous sorrow which has befallen might ally itself to any power at war ! somewhat seriously indisposed, and the 1 of the same date and found tint" flu,
m.vdeur daughter, anil myself.” with England. England has such a ; announcement of the treaty between item cut out hv Menzenmever referred

The Governor-Generai has also re- navy and I wish to God we had ■ it. i Russia and Turkey had a disturbing in- 1 to the shooting ' Ü
ceived from Princess Beatrice a personal Then it would be all right. England is \ Dnence on the stock exchange to-day; The police
assurance of thanks for a message of spending hundreds of thousands of i The markets were less firm, and in the man they
sympathy sent by Lord and Lajy Aber- pounds annually on her coaling stations afternoon, consols, after gaining 1-4, re- ! Metizenhieyef, and
deen’ nnd. fortifications at Halifax and St. j <cded 1-16 below the price of yesterday tiens from Oakland

Lucia. Every^point about these forti- j evening. j constant surveillance,
fications is closely guarded. No work- phe latest bulletin from Osborne picious, nd approacning twn „f 
man is permitted to know the extent of : House, however, announces that the , officers ycelcrdav mornins- sùm iL» „
tlic work, hml the different workmen : Queen is m good health, but is over- was not the man thev w£re looking for

they ! whelmed with grief at the death of but was a gambler from nJt, T> •
, uot lie. able to sketch a plan of the : PnT£‘‘ Henry, of Battenburg. : now doubly fare that tiiev hid th
fortifications,” ... „ . ,|r Officers of the Russian embassy here : man thev pb cnl hîm imder th\nghî

deny having any knowledge of the Rus- charged him with dmnfcî * flnd
THE TOURISTS TURNED RACK i so-Turkish treaty on the basis pointed Menzenmever who row nT'-t

-------— , «ut by the Pall Mall Gazette. Alton- he is the mln sav» P v" «dnats that
A Special Excursion to Turkey A ban- i tl(,h is called to the fact that in well- to abandon the chare k’D* has,?ffpred

doned Through Fear of Danger. [informed circles that while the present a substantial cash «gainst him for
--------- | time is inauspicious for Russia to pro- j

New York, .Tan. 23.—Two hundred j vide arguments in favor of Great Bfi- i 
tourists who had booked to visit Turkey, i tain joining the dreibund. it must be 
and the East on a special excursion ! remembered that Great Britain eOm- 
aboard the French liner La Touraine, ! Pleted a similar treaty with Turkey in : 
scheduled to sail from New York Feb- ! 1878, when she secured the island of I 
mary, 4, were notified to-dav that the | GyPrns from Turkey. Such a treaty, it
trip was off. The acute condition of j 18 added, might solve the Armenian In South America the Rr,,;r
affairs in Turkey and the uncertainty ! Question, as Russia could oeupy An.-itol- j^ter s„v= J. _ ,an Alln'
of affording adequate protection to | '=■ Says.-Schooner Crosby.
travelers in the domain of the Sultan
caused the abandonment of the trip.-
The pleasure trip of the
which

M
k7' ;calling for 

The resol u- i•r v
New York, -Jan. 23.—The New York 

commandery of the military order of 
foreign wars of the United States held 
a meeting in the Brevoort house last 
night. After the business meeting a 
dinner was given. Rear Admiral Gher- 
ardi made the speech of the evening. 
He said:

SHE TELEPHONED THE NEWS.Il n
tiou 
la tions
might,

Miss Pullman Couldn't Wait. - She “Hel
loed” Her Friends Her Engagement Albert Menzemmeyer An e« cod by 

the Victoria Police Early 
Yesterday Morning.

Img as
1,,wards other friendly governments rc- 
,jiiiri-d, he said, some discussion and
, areful investigation before we commit- George M. Pullman, the sleeping car 
nil ourselves to a declaration. Continu- magnate, and Frank O. Lowden, was 

he said: “The few remarks I make formally announced on Sunday by Miss 
will tie chiefly to the effect that the | Pullman, who telephoned the happy 
Mi-called Monroe doctrine is misapplied j news to her particular friends.

that so j

1

mg,
5

the pending controversy ;
much of President Monroe’s message as j make the. formal announcement of lhe 
icfcrred to the colonization of portions ■ engagement at the ball which was to 

America by European powers could j have been given Wednesday evening, but 
have no applicability to any boundary 
dispute now existing in South America.
That the hostile extension by European 
powers of their systems to any portion 

this hemisphere, as expressed in that 
message, has especial reference to the 
systems of government which were 
based on the divine right of kings, and 

Inch were directed to the overthrow of 
publics, wherever existing. The Mon

roe doctrine in nowise insists upon the 
republican form of government in this 
hemisphere, or as committing this gov
ernment to maintain that doctrine out
side its own borders, or except as its 
own integrity is affected; that this coun
try is embarking upon a new and dif
ferent policy from the one laid down by 
our fathers, and that from 1821 until 
now, congress uniformly declined to de
tine the so-called Monroe doctrine, or 
adopt it as a rule of action. The exist
ing condition of affairs makes the dis
cussion of the Monroe doctrine most

im

was not one man in the house 
the invitations were recalled, owing to competent to vote intelligently on tue 
the death of Mrs. Pullman’s brother, Question, as there was nothing to judge

by out of the statements of the contend
ing parties.

Mr. MeShane and Sir .Tames Grant 
Miss Florence Pullman, is a "'vere the next speakers, the former de

girl. being extremely j fending himself against the statement 
popular in society, and in spite of. her lhe finance minister that he had been 
many social duties, finds time to give her disqualified. Sir James Grant defended 
personal attention to philanthropic work . *he policy of the present government in 
of all kinds. Mr. Lowden, who is a “very respect, using all the stereotyped 
rising young lawyer, hag attracted at- arguments to prove that Canada’s 
tention to his masterful disposal of cor
poration law cases, especially in defend
ing injury trials and damage suits 
against railroads. He is an aciemplish- 
ed after-dinner speaker, and is a member 
of the Calumet Union League, Chicago,
Washington Park. Chicago literary,
Hamilton law and Second ward republi
can clubs. The date set for the wedding 
has not yet been announced.

nt Early yesterday morning the police 
arrested Albert Menzenmeyer, and 
charged him with being drunk on Gov
ernment street. He was to have come 
up at yesterday morning’s session of 
the police court, but just before ten 
o’clock his nose began to bleed violent- 

j ly. This came in handy for the police, 
| who did not want to press the charge 
j of drunkenness, as they believed they 
■ had a man who was wanted in Oak-

Frederiek Sanger. Mr. Lowden an
nounced his engagement to Miss Pull
man to his intimate friends on Saturday 
evening.
most attractive

ui

pro
gress under the Conservative regime 
had been satisfactory. He supported 
the government’s view on remedial leg
islation.

THE WISDOM OF GRAY HAIRS.

Rev. John Scott, D. D., of Hamilton, 
Out., a Well Knowh Retired Pres
byterian Minister, Has Used Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, and Tes
tifies as to.. Its Benefits.

difficult at this time. It is not an easy 
task to take in this high forum a posi- j 
lion which apparently involves in the j 
slightest degree the abandonment of i 
that patriotic fervor which animates I 
the breast of every citizen where na- ]
tionftl pride of our country’s honor is id ' ______
question. The Monroe doctrine was es- ] The cautious conversation that is
sentially a doctrine of self-defence, pro- ; characteristic of Presbyterians, and es-
mulgated for our own protection and for : pecially of those who have seen years of 
no other purpose. Y\ hen it was first j service in the church gives weight and

..1 A .. , , . , N'as sparsely j influence to any recommendation that
m ,boundan[® but vague!y de: i they may make on almost any matter, 

tmed. To-day our borders are defined : When we find a clergyman of the vears 
and we are menaced by no foreign foe. | of the Rev. John Scott, D. D„ of Ham- 
I i the early years of the century, too. I mon, one of the church’s most es- 
there seemed promise of the same ad- | teemed ministers, speaking favorably of
Northerner f ü If in j a proprietary medicine we may rest as-
North America That hope has been | ««red that it possesses genuine merit, 
long since dispelled. Instead of develop- | Mr. Scott tells of the benefits which 
mgt. mt0 self-respecting republics the ; have come to him for the use of this 
nations of South America, have shown

■ -

enunciated, our country
Menzen-

po-

i , , . | medicine, because he is able to sneakthemselves so far, almost without ex- | from an experimental knowledge having
iram°nVUtThrir lsofie«t?eJf0r Shv g°V" ! nsed thp mpdipin“ himself. Of his bene- 
frnment. 1 heir so-called republics are ; fits ho has
largely and usually military despotisms, ! ture.
based on force relying on bloodshed i One short puff of the breath through 
;,nd assassination for their establish- | the 1,lower supplied with K
aunt and their brief continuance: the i

testified over his own signa-
of John R. Perkins, 

were now satisfitxl that the 
were

)

watching was reaaly 
awaiting instrnc 

kept him under 
He became svs- 

tbe

each bottle of
• . , Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder diffus-

pcoplo are ignorant and submissive; the j es this powder over the surface of the 
rulers are arbitrary and cruel. The fact ! nasal passages. Painless and delight 

we have nothing iu common with ! f„] to use. it relievos in ten minutes and 
lose countries. These people. Mr. | permanently cures catarrh hav fever 

l resident although alien in rare, lan- j colds, headache, sore throat ‘ tonsilitis 
rnage and religion, are entitled* to our j anrl deafness. 60 cents. Sample bot-
tricniUy and affectionate regard as citi- ] tie and blower sent on receipt PQf two

V1‘s °! a slster republic; wc owe them three-ccnt stamps. S. G Detehon 44 
Protection whenever the interests of ! Church street. Toronto For S tw 
froc cm uniment or the cause of civiliza- ; Dean & Hiseoeks and Hall & Co 

arc attacked by assaults upon their : 
mtonomy, but, beyond that point, our j 
obligations cease. The description I |
l’onorüh"enann,ieSOUtl;thAmmi<Tne Th“ Anniversary of Scotland’s
V " m el, v a, d Af°r0e Celebrated Last Evening.
, n< ZU0l«t. Ever since the contest with j _______ 6

months10" at aV"r~ ! , IW anniversary was celebrated 
Murh ilf L , 18 ™ - . . Hast evening by a Scotch concert, given

the Pro«™t friction between j by the choir of the First Presbyterian
I fr,th'n and Vt-nezuela arises be- j church. The lecture room of the church

mid Ciill t,he ! was tillpd to the doors with an apprécia-
ü-! 111 south ot \ enezuela. ; tivo audience.

{'Ti\ tho ve\e<l boundary line will be \ The li'-st nnrt nf ih*i (.nn> tz.ii r tjnnMAv v i , 1 u Part the programme wa?ir Wiii . 1 ttci]t but i WnC( rely hope the nautical cantata, “The Wreck of
rich mme.r En&hSSS Lillie^Ureston tdaughtre oTth I h ^•dn6y’ C' B' Jan' 28--The Liberals
■"’ "i',,o will) develop them will not he Ji (daughter of the innkeep held a very successful meeting at Glace

” a12ms5Û5 %?&&&Hi" l“V‘St/'otcetion. If the senate, Mr. Kinmtird ’’ gl7en’ of «>arap certain that the
.Int<"rsr,;>rsed throughout the cantata Sh K W ^

Great Britain and this country uses hv"thirtv°fivc voires^f th* t ^ howling 8now storm is raging ^cre
to the Venezuelan boundary, ir "ijreri £ * ch<?lr [o-day and the local railroads are

b<- admitted that we have done Messrs Firth and Brown’-’ “tt ^ bIc°kadcd- Many delegates who were to ^h towards keeping the question ac- Fmh.vr 11 m T, Brown Holy attend the Liberal convention are
T :,nd ^ differences acute’* For in Baker ’ 5^ * ?»>’ Sir Charles Tupper will be 

;llu'‘. the other day, after all the Vene- Mr Kinnaird and “ThefTfrtf1*™, th7 ’’'lated at. noon and immediately there-

H^STT- t*î‘bT -«ÇT » 'w^ SSi-t *“”• * — -»«-»■
tit o i from Alabama, much appreciated. Mr. J. G. Brown.

'K- to the àK a ^trt'Oa.rtderr- leader of the choir, conducted with his 
Trans,.., , abortive revolution m the usual ability.

n at this1 J)rotp®t that the in;ro" programme. “Wiliie Wastle” was given
n " - thls tame of such a resolution bv the cho;r ^
«•asifrmkr/S^ aB titS um°" "8f,ottish Emigrant’s Farewell,” and

cause ef th • • ’ What" Mr- Watson “O’ a’ the Airts the win’
""rits Of le V t uprising, or the can Blow.” Miss Duffle's singing of 
hilt - r s ,,a p ’tT attent,f>a at "Jock o’ Hazeldean” evoked
banner d*vertedI *° and she responded with “Cornin’ Thro’
'btiiingh most of eeWles olT'1 K‘" Py“” pbc Scotch selections played

iidod in the r solntinn f the ° bv A,r- Collins on the violin, “Ronnie
from À, ", the ofvthp s“nator Jennie Deans,” sung bv Mr Brown
rights 'tinn8 tile nrenl^tn Cuhn "Bonnie Swpet Bessie” by A. C. Martin! Memphis. Tenn Jan. 23.-A steady
"■I entitied t P 1 ..° b ; sbc 18 and “Scotland Yet” by the choir closed i ram has been falling in the lower Mis-
"'''"P'lthv I. “nr consideration^ and the evening's entertainment. Mrs. L souri valely for over a week and 
••mmn,t bpcausp of r form of gov- Hall as accompanist, did much towards many farms have been inundated. The
'iiiudrcds e'miany has furnished us making the concert a success. damage done to .property will reach

■ Us ' ! f thousands of worthy citi- _____________________ considerable sum. The railroads
Tt"ssia iv*a if ouf8 friendly ally^ th^war “ ,Co«5 na»«’ are to be cheaper.” Is the gr.eat «u^rers and the
itiKl v„i xt urjrmmHy aily ra the war, way a Chicago paper announces a reduc- traffic is serious. The water 

■ b Mi. President, when I 'read lion in the price of cigarettes. to go-higher as it is still raining.

i i
j-

Mr. McDowell, member for Saskatch
ewan, has given notice of a measure to 
amend the school acts of Manitoba by 
providing that the schools shall be en
tirely secular, but that on Friday after
noons. at a Gated hour, members of any 
religious denomination may impart re
ligious instruction.

Ottawa. Jan. 23.—Parliament will 
pass an address to the Queen regarding 
the death of Prince Henry of Batten- 
berg.

Toronto, Jan. 23.—Af the

is.

are changed frequently, so that 
may

p

tint
tj

THE SCOTCH CONCERT.
consideration. 

Menzenmeyer will be taken before the 
Supreme Court judge 
ing at 11 o’clock, when 
be arrived at

annual
meeting of the North Wellington Re
form Association James McMullen, M. 
P., was enthusiastically 
mously re-nominated as the Liberal 
candidate for the commons.

Poet
to-morrow morn- 

a decision will 
as to bis extradition.

and unani-
:

every protection given.
LIBERALS ARE WORKING.

t
But the Miners Must Vote For the 

“Great Stretcher.”
IT WOULD EMPTY THE BOX.

,es ,d' A Supposed Claim of Nearly Ç200.000,- ; ~ from Brazil, writing to the

same territory on January 29. waJ giv- j 000 Against the 11 S' Government. ; Chît-anreJ0”M^Dep^Vs^s^h0? ,Mr*
MCMcIgo,thfamm|l.r^urice Kosman- Chicago, Jan. 23,-A special from ï^iTa ' say*

ski. western passenger Agent of the lhampaign, III., sa>s: A conference I.nropertv in th \ * /° 2'p rîn<^
Compagnie Reale Trans-Atlantique, has was held here between L. C. Blaisdell as in ,h .it^ Amm<’a reP«hHcs
received a cablegram from the presi- and twenty.^other citizens of Cham- j In answrer Vo-a * 
dent of the -company at Paris instruct- Pa>gn on the one side aqd A J Kucy- ! flvnt has transmitted T u
big him to cancel all engagements for endall of Springfield, Capt. J. L. Atwl : corresporide^t C the
the Mediterranean trip of the steamer “d J»hn T' Fprgus<>" Hecataur, on . on the African' scb? ‘° *5? firing nP* 
La Tourine, leaving New York Febru- îhe otber’ on meas,'r('s tor pressing a j b r TWy f'ros-
ary 4. The liabilirt of the exemrsion- hagp daim agaiast the government. The ] ert,m nt n U T g°V"
ists to insult or attack by the natives fP,,tlcmen named, after conferring with , shownn , “ £«;; J" 8"hstance it is
determined the company to abandon the lhe cltizens of Indianapolis, will pro | _ ‘ c, at tb#> Crosby came to anchorproposed trip. abandon the to Waflhington. The claim re- ; ““ tbp °>d ^osed port of Afina, just af-

ferred to is based ou the alleged assign- j “ th* governor had been assassinated, 
ment, thirty years or more ago, to ; , when the preple were on the watch
Charles Durkce, then governor of Utah, ; J? Prevent the escape- nf the assassins 
of over $60,000,000 worth of Union Pac- i 1 captain of the vessel, not knowi-i - 
ific bonds. L.C. Blaisdell is the trustee ' wfu'r” he was, sent a boat to shore to
for the heirs of Durkce and has spent : lnQi’ire. Before a landing con Id he
much time and money in the investira- ; mad“ a party of armed men appeared
tion of their claims. He says the late i on tÎK> beach, which alarmed the mate
Secretary I'Mlgcr admitted the existence w,*o turne<] the boat towards (he Schoo- 
of the assignment upon these bonds, npr- Thereupon he was fired at hv th 
and Blaisdell says he has the best legal Party ashore, with the result that two 
advice that the principal and interest, sailors were wounded. Tho oirna.— nr 
now amounting to nearly $200,000,000. ! ’he schooner, which hailed 
is recoverable for the benefit of the Brewer, Maine,
Durkce heirs. crew

.
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THE REPORT IS DENIED. THE LOCOMOTh’E BURST
In the second part of the Official Contradiction of the Italian Re

verse in Abyssinia.
And Killed Both Engineer and Fire

man.—Track Torn Up.
Columbus, O., Jan. 23.-—The engine of 

the New York and St. Ixiuis express 
westbound on the Little Miami railroad 
exploded this morning, one and a half 
miles west of Charleston, killing En
gineer Charles A. Trçmbel and Fire
man George Waters. The track is all 
torn up. The train left New York last 
liight. 'All the cars were wrecked ex
cept the sleepers.

Mr. Brown gave the
;

Rome, Jan. 23.—The government de
nies that there is any truth in thev«t rhi- story
circulated by Le Figaro, of Paris, to 
the effect that Makalla has been 
tured by the Abyssiniens.

an encore
cap-

4 mertr»n News. from
and tile officers and

t- «sÿsrÂ'tttxijss
gl4nfvw°f tbp two wounde-1 men. end 
a 14.000 for etreh of the offiiers. The 
claims were refused, except for aetn.al 
damages es a result of the affair, the 
state department refusing to back up 
the larger claims.

Cattle News.
Paris, Jan. 23.—It is announced to

day that by the terms of the treaty 
signed January 18th, the island of 
Madagascar is declared a French pos
session. -•

The situation in which men frequently 
nnd themselves In dreamland was well Il
lustrated by an Irishman, who, when re-, 
oently relating a remarkable dream he had" 
hadL-remarked: “Then I thought I was 
walking about naked with my hands In mv 

•pockets.”
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